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High 'Court Affirms
Decision Of Lower
Court In Local Suit

Seen & Heard Pleas Jones
Passes Away
4.
4.
Around
3
. MURRAY Early Sunday

st
rn
xon
ts,
on

The Kentucky Court of Appeals has affirmed the decision of
he Calloway Circuit Court in the
sae of Amos G. Rill, adiruni.strattir of the estate of Evonna Gail
Heil vs Dr James C. Hart Dr.
Hart was held without guilt by
the lower court in the death of
the daughter of Mr. Hill.
Hiel had sued L. Hart in November of 1933 in the death of tite
girt, charging her death Oame

•

P. A. (Pleas) Jones, age fen o:
_ Rothe/ Pour passed Way
Stadests ai University of Cal/fore liandszy ait 2:06 sin., at the Conna campuses are plamung to boy- vskigasek Division of the Murraycott camases in protest of the fir- Calkers, County Hospital. HU
ing ofat Kerr fa' president. death followed an illness of alThat's jute fine with us. After most six years and he had been
maximum •patient at airie2-beepitainforletheinheue missed_•the
nen*er of allinaaa Nat flunk them years.
-Mx. Jones was wet known In
Calloway County and had many
Thar Me hated up over the proposition al diming %Elm We iriendi. lie was a member of the
think thkr should charge tuition. Raking Springs Baptist Church
SW had a hale money in- and was • retired fanner. His
vested in thew education they wife,Mrs Annie LEM.Slter
might thank twice before tnng passed away in December ••
He is suavived by two
classes.
Mackaon Jones of Murray Roe
NI
They are expreering concern over Four and Allen .1 Ones of P
the ,nelliticed manipulation:. of the Mich.; one brother, Fznest C.
er
unrrerafty. We vrouid 'advise them'Zones, TOTBOUNTAMB Stieur;
sieters-in-low, Mrs. Conrad C.
to Diane their emphasis on getting an education and forget po- Jollies, Meth 6th Street, Mrs.
Oody Jones, Lynn Grove, and
litica for the moment.
Mrs. J. L. Later. 507 Cheetnut
LeaMnblikee liundeets pUt the big Street; a number of n ieces and
-4
Pry hellbeas.
- pea-M-Mw-lirtie wee,
MUMOY

atas
Art
Ind
an-

ar-•
16ted
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•
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one Arnedeati pbeee
in the raids.
illsotorny me petitioned b7' Dr. .1e6,1_00e1 diR - Viet Corgi guerUS. spokesmen saki in Saigon
Ban. The mull-a111111 BMW Wil- rillas raked a US Navy mine- Sunday three Ailleirie0.11 late :—
ed that Dr. Hart wok not re- sweeper with machinegun fire in an Air Force Thunderchief, an
sponsible for the Mere death and the Saigon shipping crininel to- F4C Phanitoni and a Navy A4
that his operational procedure day and shot down an American Skyhawit - were lost to ComWas normal and routine.
helicopter that wed to its as- muniet groundflre in Saturday's 87
The case was appealed and the sistance, American military spokes- mission raid against the nul lined.
The tiwoonan crew of the Phanhigh court utheld thenclecaion of men reported.
the lower court.
Two crewmen alxxard the mihe- tom and the pilots of the Thundsweeper and all four members of ochre( and the Sicy.hawk 'were listthe helicopter crew were killed. ed as -missing in action."
The losses brought to 466 the
they said.
The Navy minesweeper, carry- number of US. planes reported
ing e ate man onset': wee attacked Mast dawn since raids began awhile on a routine patrol' In the gainst the North neatly trwo yews
Ed and Lee Smith editors of 'Win 'n feathers" hunting and Midair column in the daily
Lono Tau River southeast of ago
Ledger and Time., were honored Saturday night by the Tie - Lakes Ceorthanter club at a dinner
Further south today. strategic
Saigon.
at the organization's club house. They were presented with a handsome plaque which reads "This
In B62 bcenbers struck a suewected
hiding
gueeteas
Communist
Lakes
to
Twin
Lee
Saab
for
services
rendered
Mama of appreciation is presented to Ed and
26
a =apses meow on the left Communist troop concentration
Cessatrenters Club, 1967". The popular wildllfe column Genies news of hunting and fishing in the
-lialfrOft 481. dawn,
mileer-riorth
rtierlliter-rresetinee
Weed
bang
same
time
at
the
We& and the efforta of sportsman's dubs to mai n lain hunting k this area while
Tom Rushing, principal of Al- guns as the minesweeper passed
Two Army helicopters were shot
night at thew charter night can- "mend serwleee are being held
elemerving game properly for future hunters. Mr. and Mrs. Smith and daughter Teresa combine
e nor It was as nice an affair as today at te o p.m at the Striking
School rdemeed the Honor through the main channel for down in the. South Sunday Two
m
thehr talents bi writing the column which appears on the sports page of the Ledger and Timm. L•
we have attended and weR car- awing
, attiptiut abwei„, with R.
Reike-fer the third six weeks of snipe moving trim the coast up crewmen aboard One of them were
Staff Photo by Ed Cegb
ned out, front Mart to finish
the current year, today Names of to the port of Sargon.
reported wounded. An Ail' Force
Norman Culpepper of Jacicson
•
stncients on the roll are as folB67 Chriberra were shot down by
Tenn. Bev. J. Bik Joaes of Pi-inceUS, heilleoBter hinshMe went
lows:
nse ermaisaties of home builders ton, and Rev Jebn Pn ottlo
after the bothwackers and one groundfire 50 aides northwest of
Fourth grade: Barbara 'Sour- was shot down as it hovered only 134119011 Saturday and its two
here in Murray. tifftila Jed with Siting Burial win be in the Mtland. Craig Dowdy, Cheryl Jack- about 20 feet above the swamp. crewmen Inked.
the state and national organisa- ray Cemetery
son, Patsy Kits, Meet Miller,
A Bleirlog spotter name was
tion bids to upgrade the building
Active parbearens are Charlie
Spokesmen said the mmesweepof harries and Warne% buildings Lassiter,, Dr. Conrad H. Jones,
A New Concord student was Stare Newberry,, Hamel Pritchett, er was not donned and enetny tit by sniper fire in the Mekong
here in Murray with the end re- Richard Laradter, Raymond WorkDelta Saturday and the pilot Melected treasurer of Melon Pi Danny Pritchett, Sabrinia Riley, casualties were not known.
mits being of advantage to the man, A A Doherty. and John
an Industrial Maw habernity. Shirley Einandon. Denise Dumas, Further north, along the cent- ed. A crew member, Navy Lt,
Street
atividente Were Krogh t
$ builder and consumer alike.
was Mit- Alan Raley, Sharon Mahler.
and • laWney
Workman, all nephews of the deral coast, American infantrymen John C. Graf. 39, of Aurora, El..
Fifth grade Lynette Burkeen, chased & band of guerrillas into a who tater• never before Gown a
A three car incident occurred *Gad into the fratenity at • rebY lhe Money Pekoe
ceased. Honorety pidhearers ere
Dinner yegtertby evening at the mayhem of sti!.Adult Mena kun- Deportment on'Maw Saturday Friday at one pm.on Highway cent meeting at Maw State Wanda Blankenthep, Rabeooa Bur- cave and tunnel sanctuary, so com- phone, tpait ;the Controls of the
keen, Kenneth Cleaver, Randy plex It Met'nod a bidden under- 81011*-001Pne craft end crash land'Holiday 1r. and we were rimindaleeksool allme of the linking andliarday. iliateding to the re- 641 Betty Jane Bowden, 16.111ePar- University.
par* BIM be the im eatimiting
mer Aienue, dating
1.01-7/0/4
di satin of the improvernenta gpitekli Cbeirch.
AMMO ilBallOB New Mow* the (Arruar, Rayanne Cook, Teresa grow* riven apokasaisa report- ed_ le_Ate__ Ceti lieu Airfield 10
four door
vettich have been going on in
akin trans Saigon. Re walked aargeedmitea's new treasurer, is a Durham, bonnie ,Fulkerson, Bren- ed
The Meg H. Churchill Funeral
on 661 and stegpse,
!limey over the past several Borne bae charge of the arrangeIn induseirial acts da Hopkins. Warren K Floptine,
iet a m,lois thei
*a
Elooikesnen &Leo liqui
'IaMlSs were reported to two aged
,
Robert Rowland, Navy destroyer
Gene Ropidike
, bisWhigs Pam Oglesby, '
Bebe
alhelparkins, bul personnel at theMewParsee
Steen, Tina Todd.
Two, driving a ..1901 Maim two Court, is a junior majoring in
ed a South Vietnamese villein,
ray-Oalloway County Hospital mid
grade
Graves
stepped
behind
Burteen.
door /swim. was
Mapped by the OW: Theatre to
Industrial arts He was among 10
It4ng four certnems end woundthey were not admitted to the
the Bowden car Waoda Thomp- students inducted into the Mat- Ginger Coisan. Deliesth Crick*, lei nine others
take another
and made a
hospital They were E L Jones,
son Johnson Murray Route Five. ernity at the close of the fall Ciweneth Grouse, Gail Further,
IP mental note that Murray is pro-.
In the au mar, a US. Air
age GO, who had chest injuries
Kathy Kelly, Bobby Rowland', Force fighter-bomber VMS lost
driving a 1904 Ford .station wag- semester
bablY the only co y within 500
Funeral services for Guy Oddand Mary Beth Robertson, age 22
Kun Scott Dartrala Starts, Jackie over North Vietnam, as monsoon
on. was also going south on 641
mile, to boast a new theatre and
well were held Sunday at 2:1111
with heed and leg injuries.
Wyatt,
Vickie
Wyatt.
knocking
Maurits
the
Bogard
oar
and
let
far
the
only
one
in
•
Dear
Mr
probate.y
Williams,
mina that shielded the Commun- pm. at the Hazel Methodist
Ricliznan.
water radius to boast one so nice.
Thank you for letting our sixth
Jones me a passenger in one of It into the Bowden oar. according
ist Red River delta formed over Church with Rev. Coy Garrett
Seventh
grade:
Owlet
Watkins,
grade class visit the Ledger and the vehicles involved in the ac- to Patrolman Ecti Knight
the area for the first time in and Rev Quinry Ekeruggs ciffldsDebby Vaught Dwight Holden,
The sit y-scraper dont-atones punct- Times office We were very much cident on Friday at 11:31 a m.
more than a week The fate of the leg. Burial was in the HMO
Another accident happened FriKathryn Hardie Shelia Grogan.
uring the sky added to our think- interested In all the things we at Johnson Boulevard and Bunny
pilot of the fighter-bomber was Cemetery.
day at 10.36 tern on Chestnut
ing that Murray is continuing to saw and heard. We were amazed Lane. Bobby Dan Galloway. Ainso
WASHINGTON Int - Here's .Gary Mahler, Joel Griffin, Leckie unknown.
motorman said he
Active pellbearers were Charles
Street as Randall Lee English,
move forward.
at ell the nmehinee tamed in pro- Route One, driving a 1963 Chevhow the federal dogs( will be Overby.
"got hinge& caught in- a bed sit- Wilson, James Wilson, Ted FilRoute One, Calvert City, going
Mittel'
grade
Barbara
Brittam•
cessing the paper.
rolet two door hardtop, was going
under the ham/ 1968 budget
uation" in the frostily budding son, Boyce Wilson, lichen woe,
east on Chestnut, had Mopped for spent
111 renboim's Drive- tn used to on We are now planning our oleos east on Johnson Boulevard, /aid traffic,
President Johnson semen- Os,MBurteen, David Couraey, Pat- moron oloude.
and Jim Datidog. Honorary poiwhen his oar was hit in which
sy
Hopkins,
Bonita
Jones,
Frances
the fnnge of Wenn', and now it pubtleation. We feel that our visit he clictn t see the stop sign at
ed to congress today:
Before the °buds and heavy bearers s-ere Don Barnes, Thorne"
the rear end by the 1965 RambNance,
Denims Ramsey, Patricia rain obscured targets, US. planes
has been moved into the center and informstion we reIvid have Sunny lane in time to stop, ran
Viet - 13 cents.
Scruggs, Oleo. Byers. Errett Dick,
ler four door, driven by Herschel
of acivlty.
helped us in preparing our news- Mop sign, anti was hit by the
Other defense costa - 31 cents. Ramsey, Paul Rushing, Kenneth hsemnering at the heart of North Olathe Dedham and Leland Stria- •
Lee Harmon of Benton Route
1964 OW le ton truck, driven by
Internauonal programs - 2 Suitor, Sheila Thorn.
Vann.
Vietnam's vital ran network fought der.
Seven. secording to Patrolmen Bill
• indicates all A's.
Harold
elehundro
of
The Shim ligaimay Deporinient
Murray
centa.
Very sincerely,
Communist jeta to a bloodless
Caldwell. me id. formai,' 'of
lielDwilledaiMDele Spann.
Route
Biz,
In
the left aide,
should take a Millighlt viewpoint
Social Security and other treat
• - Janet Walker
draw for the. second day in a row Hazel, died Saturday at noon at
Mearding la" ggi. James Broino, Swann peaking Sot an South fund payments - 26 cents.
Per Opole Six
of Cilieldni bred Wilt* ahead
Sunday in Mig alley" near Hanoi. the Sunimerville. Tenn , hospital.
Interest on the public debt - 0
and fotw-Ime it as k abwid
Robertson School and Patrolmen abseil Philfips. 4th Street nag the acme of the
New Jet Bealdep
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Palice mid the Malignity truck two oar obilien
It flaw has Om nastier kuvea and
at 11.30 cents.
In another development, recon- Ruby Caldwell of Surnmerville,
alb 36'feet before hitting the car. a m as Int Cunningham MurV etersha - 4 cents.
U is mmgested
naiasence photographs released to- Tenn
-_ _—
one daughter, Mrs. Earl
Mohundro was going north on ray Route One, driving a 1962
Space -, 3.3 cents.
Mrs Neva Story Alderdioe died clay by the ,Air Force showed a I.ogars of Summerville. Terns.,
Aim a wide sidowelk should be
Suring Lane.
backing
programs
-2
cents
door,
was
Farm
'Chevrolet four
suddenly Sunday at eight am. at massive buiklup of Rik:nen-bud one sister, Mrs. C. P. Rogplaced on one side of the street
All other government programs the Convalescent Division of the bilen jet interceptors at the Com- ers of Memphis, Tenn.; one broout re parking 'pace and hit the
The other injured person was a
from the -college damns to the
1966 Cacticents.
Murray-Calloway County Hospital. munist Kip Airliaae about 36 mil- ther, Morris Caldwell of Hazel,
Murray Tire Department paseenger in one of the Ofies in the left rear fender of the
by
shopping center,
es northeast of Hanoi
She was 86 years of age
and-one grandees
answered two calk over ttte week - strident Friday at four p.m on lac four door hardtop driven
MurHere's where the federal dolThe pictures of the base - one
The deceased was born July 7,
The Mieer Funeral Home of
end , according to Fire Chief Fiend Main Street Mud Jones Robert- Eva Robertson Sinmson of
The MO way department should Robertson.
ray al she was driving through lar will come frorn:
1091 in Kentucky to Jim and Ann of four the MIGs operate from-a Limed wee in charge of the arson, Murray Route. driving
Individual income taxes - 42 Robertson Fuger Her husband, showed an estimated 35 of the rangerneete
go ahead and do these things
the
peeking
lot,
according
to
Sgt.
Saturday at 6 * p.m the fire- 1964 Dodge four door, and Terry
when they see sudh a need exists men
Max cents.
John Story, died in 1947 She warn Jets parted in protected revetwere caned to 731 Sycamore T. Murray Route Two, delving James Brown and Patrolman
w I newt a let of haranguing.
Orporation income taxes - 20 a member ot the Nazarene Church. ment,. Under current restrictiona.
Street where grease was on fire a 1964 Cildiwnobile four door own- Mcrris.
cent&
Surveyors are two daughters, American jets cannot bomb either
on the stove. Sunday at 1 :15 am. ed by J T Todd Used Oars, were
Saturday at 12:15 pin a two oar
Payroll taxes - 17 cents.
Mrs. T. C.. Ikeisia a Murray _and the beige or the ailOs on the
_
'e earn. to the cone/talon over they were called to Hale's Trailer traveling east on Main Street. collision occurred at Poplar and
Excise taxes -- 8 cents.
Mrs. Noble °amt. of Puryear, ground
Ad minden& January 20 and 21
the weekend diet 11 it were not Court where insulation on one of The Robertson car had stopped South 6th Streets. William Steele
Borrowing
2
cents.
The
Corrunun
int
underground
'Penn:
four Wile, Rex, Ebner,
for traffic to clear to make a Hoprion, Murray Route One, drivMrs Bobby Joe Garkind, Route
for Sport, we could keep things the trailers was on fire
Other revemie s ources - 11 Lathon, and Herbert Story, al - el sanctuary was discovered oen the
1, Benton: Mr. Hardy (either:and,
left turn onto North 15th Street. ing • 1995 Pord two door hardin fairly good order on the outcents.
Mint. Mich 20 grandchildren: II South I/tetrameters (exert 22 miles Route 1, Dexter, Mr. Weeks Nix,
The Thiel car hit the Robertson top owned by Dr. J Lacy Hopson,
side of the house
RETt7R Nit HOME
southwest of Bong Son.
great grandetilictren
oar in the rear end while it wee was traveling north on South- 6th
317 Irvan Street, Murray: Baby
The shelenti of the friendly vilFuneral services welt be held
attempting to torn. according to Street and pulled out from the
boy Shelton Philp a, 506 South
Mee Frances Whitnel returned
Tuesday at one pin. at the Le- lage occurred Eater-din , the spot- 7th Street, Murray, Mr. Ernest
Idnitei out in me ewe and there
Pittrokn en Martin Wells and Feld stop street in front of the 1966
home
bite
Tuesday
after
seed.
The
cause
underseinen
of
Don
the
acover
aU
Chapel,
Ridgeway
Morticians,
wens muddy footwin ts
Lee Jones. 306 South 4th Street,
Dodge two door hardtop owned by
Paris, Tan, Tuesday at one p.m. cident was given as "target plott- Murray, Mrs. Lelliie Hicks rCar'the back weak Same thing in going special tests at Vanderbilt
Heicomb Chevrolet and driven
licespital,
Nashville,
ing
Tenn
error"
The
destroyer
with
Wee
firBro. Homer Nations officiatSeven
9 front Same thing in the carport
losi, Route 5, Murray; MX6. Med,.
by R bollard Alexander Hodge of
She is expected to resume her
PARIS, Tenn file - Paul Gore, ing Burial we] be in the Puryear ing at a heavily bunkered enemy Crowley', Route 5, Murray ;• Mrs.
Sport has pulled an old throw
1616
Ryan
Avenue
that
was
goWWI aboise-liwee miles -west
411.- was tilted by a- sholgen blast Cemetery
rts onto the beer* walk and along duties at the Peeples Bank of
(WM. T. .43
Judith A. Lairib -ing treat on Poplar Street, acFriends may rag at the Ridge- the hamlet, the epokeeman said. Route 1, Almo; Mrs. Barbara
late Sunday during alb 'argument
with it, env,* a corn cob and ..• Murray soon
cording
to Patrolmen . Martin
son
1.5-year-oid
adopted
Seven
were
his
way
Mations
issued
by
with
Morticians,
Paris,
Term.
Appeal.
Commereid
torn tip
White eatleye, Route 5, Muria";
Hit Military Sites
Weeks and Bid Knight The Dodge
the Murray Police Department
Henry County Sheriff F F
Mrs. Arm Wirl.m.son, 807 Shet-vra
hit - the Ford in the right front
1
U
ar Saturday and Sunday.
Wells. said the victim ,
1 01110k W 1
'
The .spokerenen raid the new Obele. Murray: Mrs. Mary R.
fender according to the Police
batirted limbe
—
He be. dragged'ft.cording to Abe department retards.
hia wife and threatened her with
drefights occurred during &Ailed Starks, 600 Broad, Murray: Mr.
report
roots wire piece ef plastic onto
They were one for driving whSe
a shotgun The youth. Jesse Mold
recermaiseance
miasions against Ronnie Blakely, Route I, mislay;
the front walk. _
intorainietedntnen ler weeding, two
Onty one accident report was Gore, reportedly confronted his
rail lines, anti aircraft fetes SAM- Mr. Hooker Paseha,12, Route
By Potted Teem ledernatlenai
for not hawing an operator's 'filed for Sunday which oocurree as father on the rear porch of the
'Missionary Union nuesele sites and radar in.stalla- Farmington: Mrs Donna Turner,
iiren.se one for going the wrong (ford ii Smith of Murray Route time.
1864 Calloway, Murray: Miss KaLittle bits oe plastic, paper. an
Baptist Church nett lions.
of the
way on a one way street, and Two, driving a 1963 Farri four
Each had a shotgun, according
A fight of four Air Force F105 ren Alexander, 903 Ooklwater
&burn num conienier of nome kind
West K entirety - Mostly clouy night for Its program
shot
One
for
disregarding
a
stop
sign
Welke
Oeire
was
twice
In
to
door, going north on 10th Street,
study meeting. The woman. pre- Thunderchiefe fired at four Com- Murray: Master Ricky Sink, Route
and a few more odds and end, dy, warm and humid through
and then pulled old in the chest during a strugrle.
Master Bryan Skis,
sented by the program chairman, Muniat MI017s in the. area north- 5, Benton
littered the driveway.
Turoday. Chance of a few showNo charges were filed pending
front 'of the 1966 Chevrolet fair
Mrs Ruth Calhoun, Wfts tIlled west of Hanoi but there were ap- Route 5. Benton: Mr. WaBace
era and thunderstorms Tuesday,
CLOTHING BANK OPEN
door owned by Donald L. Athey further investigation.
Response
to parently no hits. Another group of Rogers, Route 1, Lynn Grove: Mrs.
"An
Expanding
moiety in the afternoon High this
and driven by Margaret H Athei
We'll be clad when Sport becomes
MiCis flex! before Air Force F4C Dorothy Dunn. 1815 Slig-wa CirChalet's Commission "
afternoon around 70 Winch souThe Clothing Bank will be open
of 512 South 13th Street who was
more nature and is just content
Thome prersent were - Mei Win- Miners could get into ftring pos- cle, Murtay, Briny -boy Larnir Rt.
therly 12-18 miles per hour Low an
additional
afternoon
this
SAME NAME
going east on Main Street, eewith lying in the sun. At this
1, Akno: MM. Vera Thweatt, Harne. Crouch, Mrs B B Boy-d. Mrs, ition.
tonight near 62. High Tuesday 72. month for the convenience of
corchrlfr to Se
stage however, he is more interJames WitherThe R.' A. Fair ehartied with leaye Rogers, Mrs Ruth Calhoun, The air duds came dieing the din: Mr. John Hodges, Jr, 1624
Probability of measurable rainfall thole -.alb° are in need of winter
brittle
.
*noon'and Patrolman Jimmy Oar.fated in chewing on c some
tin Hamilton, Mteray: Mrs, Mabel
DWI in City Court Last week was Mrs Nana Peachale Mrs Elisabeth sixth straight day of attacks .
10 per cent tonight Increasing .
to clothing. This will be on Tueada y
or roguing and pulling on sorne404 Cherry Street, Mug.
40 per cent 'Tuesday. Wednesday afternoon, January 24, from 1:00 land. 'Ine accident happened. at not tihg Ito Fair that lives at 429 Matthews, Mrs. Ann.'s Walker and North Vietnestes supply lines with
(Continued On Page Six)
Mrs. Naomi Knight.
South 9th Street., Murray.
Communist China. Radio Hanoi
to 3.00.
12:10 p.m.
outlook - Uttie °hang e
((onlin ued On Page Six)
By

BRYCE

MILLER

saki today

Honor Roll
For Ahno Is
Announced

Seven Accidents Investigated
By Police Over The Weekend

•

Difficult War
Continues With
Losses On Rise

Countians Active
In Fraternity

giant

nun. •

Ka

Funeral For Guy
Caldwell Held Sunday

Letter To The Editor

•

Here Is How Federal
Dollar Will Be Spent

Mrs. Neva Alderdice
Dies Sunday At 85

asturday

•

Firemen Called Out,
Twice On Weekend
The

- IA

Hospital Report

Paris Man Is Shot
By Son On Sunday

$

Citations
Issued By Police

Salem WMU Will
Meet On Wednesday

WEATHER REPORT
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Murray Hospital ,
92 '
Census -- Anita
3
;Census - Nursery
PuBusi=y LiDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING CObEPA21Y, lac.
Adidideles, January 19, 1167
Consolidation at the Murray Ledger. The , ..11oway Tunes and Th. ,
Mrs. Mane C Weilsoe, Sox 564,
Timas-Horaid. Oetabor 10 1928, and ths Wit Kentuckian, January
L 1942.
Murray: Mrs. label J. Burdeehaw,
; Route 2. Murray; Everitt Hannay,
JAMES C WILLIAke3, PUBLISH=
10115 Street, Murray;
110
Editor
the
to
Laura
Adveguidner
any
1. reserve She right to reject
Mrs Roes Hattinutiouse, 903 Vine
for
ars
trithe
not
The
bast
opinion,
Ahnanac
our
in
wink
Mos
Vise
or Pubic
Street, Murity; Mn. addle I..
Wrest at our readers.
Tyler, 406 North Sth Street, MurWALLACZ W1IM1121CC. 1* by tailed rime& Intinational
LNTATW
NATNIKAL B
Mrs Shen& Onley. Route 1,
ray:
Median Ave., Illivosphla, Toon.; Time Is LAO Bldg. Now York. N.V.;
Guthrie Osborn. Route 2,
Dexter:
Stephsosas Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
• Tata, a Monday. Jan 21, the
Hazel, Mrs. Joyce ()aline Birywrit,
f41967
with
tif
342
to
dev
ard
as
knirred at the Poet Office, Murray, Kr.-itucky, for trananissaor
Route 1, Dover. Tenn., Mrs. BonSy Mits. GEORGE LINVILLE
had Clews Maim.
tut Shelton, 506 Sotidi 7th "Street,
The moos a approaching she
Weather news on the television Murray
AUBSCSUPTION BATES: Sy Carrie in llurray, per wen Mks Per month full Made
tonight. January It makes one shiIIIL-111. In Calloway and adlonallog ocaudiss, per year, Mit eierwhera
The evening stars ere Venus, ver Do hope we don't get theme
INeiheni, Janney 19. 1167
Saturn and Jupiter
high winds and mow.
-The Owlellgihag Civic Asset at • Ganimilty le he
Dianna Scott, Route 1,
Mid
American patriot Jahn Hancock
angrily of IMIlenwpqpnt"
mute a few lane been sick around Mimic Mrs. Lehi hook. Route
was born on this day in 1737
bare the pear few week& Mrs. Me- 2, Pennington; Robert Saville,
Kingly Shaw, Mn. Oren Chruman. Glenwood, Moots; Mrs Mildred
On that (ley in bbiteryt
MONDAY - JANUARY 23, 1967
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A Bible Theught For Today

Ten Years Ago Today
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• IllOhlg toattflde-Alriah Paul M. Neignbors (left) and Seaman Manuel T.
Rooseposithe bombs tot Nanning fighter-bombers on deck of the carrier Franklin D
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velt In the Gulf of Tonight Mete ibors. Nash ville, 'Feud.; Martins', New Braunfels.
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It pays a dairyman
to look into the
COMPLETE KABA
PROGRAM
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This is your cOoperative, offering a wide variety of services to
you at cost, to increase your net profit

1. Regular A. L service to -Select Sires" in all dairy and

as the persistent present*
of silverfish getting you

beef
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BOONE'S
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free..
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We exterminate pests of
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nearby KABA tr_he:cian is trained
gave you the
other Weeders,
call on harm for assistanceat any time.

all kinds at low cost
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The MBA Affiliate fur yaw area to
MARSHALL-CALLOWAY ARTIFICIAL
BREEDING CO-OP, Inc.
3. C. Kemp, Technician
Phone 752-2984
Murray. Kr',
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2. Securing any available semen in U. S. on order.
a. Custom collecting, freezing and storing of semen from
your own bull.
4. enstridIng liquid nitrogen, titttogen ref.'..erators and breeding allPinis for those who wish to handle their own
Storage.
S. Inseminating cows with custom collected or farrn•'•4"•ed
semen.

MURRAY LOAN CO.

All

go.

Your local KABA office cart give you complete details on .5
these services, and tailor them .to..youi _particular. needs:

WANT AND NEED

For the women with better
things to do than iron shirts

t.
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LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
•
"
s Interested In You
'
"The Cleaners That

I HIRED IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS

I

•

Telex !tearing Center
57-1.). 441-4145
Chiron. Bank hide.
Ky. 4,001

P. 0, Roll

Car of theYear Celebration Sale!
MotorTrend Magazine says
Mercury Cougar is"Car oftheYear."
#
Your Mercury Man
celebrates with
special values on
all 28 Mercurys!
Price one.Drive one!
Mercury,the Man's Car.

WI
de

to

_1_4!

MERCURY
LINCOLN

01447. TO TM CEIEBRATION SALL.
TALI A DIMONSTRATIOn DRIVII AT

YOUR MERCURY DIALER'S.

HATCHER AUTO
515 South 12th Street

SALES, Inc.
Murray, Kentucky
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NFL Eastern
Conference
Shows Power

Time Out

Nordholz Returns Too Early !Almo Downs
Faxon For
To Suit nississippi mate
Third Time

Fins
'n
Feathers

.01

By DAVID M. MOFFIT
58 on a last-ditch shot by Bob TalUPI sports Writer
lent.
In other games, Nordholz led AlaATLANTA 'UPI) — Mike Nord- By holz, the Marietta Ga. Marksman bama to a 102-89 win over Samford
The Almo warriors defeated the
may have returned to the Alabama Georgia Tech overcame an 11-point Faxon Jr. atigh school basketball
By JOE ST. AMANT
lineup a couple of days too early so deficit late in the first half to trounce team, for the thirdltime this season,
United 'Press InternationalGALE GARRISON
far as title-minded Miasissipg` State Georgia 79-53 behind the shooting Friday night. The contest was playLOS ANGELES (UPI — The Eastto report the outcome of the Twin Lakes is
ng
In
attempti
of Phil Wagner, and Memphis State ed in the Cuba Invitational Tourconecrned.
ern Conference of the National Footbe
it
to
we
discover
hunt,
and
house
open
ers
Club's
Nordholz, injured Jan. 7 at Ten- saw its defensive image shattered in nament at Cuba, and the finalscore
ball League, looked on by some fans Coonhunt
ed
y
unqualifi
are
completel
we
nessee, wasn't expected back until an 88-78 loss to Xavier of Ohio.
as weaker than the Western Divi- a monumental task, one Which
was 46-34. Air:10 jumped off to a 2-0
about the end of this month but recovered
y
sion. appears today to have erased for. Please keep in mind we know absolutel nothing
lead with the opening tip-off and
Tonight
Georgia-Florida
any doubt about its relative strength. these hunts so there will be more mistakes than we like to In time to pour in 33 points Saturhad built the lead tc,26:15 by half-.
Tonight, in addition to Mississippi
The East All-Stars plastered the think about. Just remember they are due to ignorance and day eight at against Samford and
time. The Faxon club fought back
at
and
Tennessee
take over the Southeastern Confer- State at Alabama
West with a 20-10 defeat in Sunday's not meant to discredit your hound in any way.
and came within 2 points of tying
the
at
for
Georgia
be
a 23.9 aver- Kentucky. Florida will
ti Not much doubt about who the ytioal-Getter" was
17th annual Pro Bowl game and dethe game mid-way of the fourth
In evaluating the entire evening, we can only say it was ence scoring lead with
and Jacksonville at Florida State,
points. This finitely demonstrated superiority,
age.
quarter at 35-33. Scoring honors for
crowd
a
was
There
be.
could'
Ualloway-North game. Stan Key pumped in 36
event
any
as
perfect
as nearly
Nordholz' 33 points moved him
Mississippi State, gunning to more
especially on defense. The West still
the game went to Faxon's Rudolph
MousSammy
sure.
saw
we
for
person
know
Every
don't
present.
I
Ron Widcould be a sChool record,
of approximately 200 people
a tie with 10th-ranked Vander- back ahead of Tennessee's
with 17 points. He was followed by
they lead:, the series, 10-7, but this was was beaming with pleasure, and every person from little into
to 23.0 with, 13
den and Don Curd both scored in the mid thirtys while
bilt in the conference race, will be by who dropped
the second consecutive win for the
Roney with 8, Emerson 6, Lee and
the East.
Shane Andrus to Henry Major was thoroughly enjoying at Alabama tonight and it figures points against Florida Ken tucky's Hargrove with 4 each.
were playing, for Calloway. I believe that Sammy holds
or the Bullodgs would have been on Loule Dampier was down to 22.1
some
The East intercepted four passes themselves. We didn't see, or sense, a note of Irritation
The Almo Warriors, winner Of the
record with 37 points, but again I am not sure. Maybe
sounder footing if Nordholz had after getting only TIME Pants stall* Calloway County Jr. High Tourna—three by Baltimore's Johnny Unit- displeasure displayed during the entire night.
of
Alabama,
IV-nee
Guy
Auburn.
of the fans can set me right on this.
stayed on the Sidelines a while longas and one by Green Bay's Bart
ment last week, won the game on
who had 26 points- in the first
There were so many events taking place "everywhere at er.
the one-two-three punch of James
Anyway this should help Stan's average points per game Starr—and recovered two of three
pi State game, Is
once," even an intelligent person could not keep track of
State barely beat Alabama 634.3 'Barns-Mississip
Whim 15 point's, David Gargus 13
somewhat. He was the leading scorer for the region already. West fumbles.
now, and proceed to start last month at Starkville when Nord- fourth at 18.8.
can
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the
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Beare.
do
Collins
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of
half
points and Sammy Todd with 10.
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Tennessee a ii
holz scored 22 points.
To round out the scoring. nreve RAJcorfeetW; errors tomorrow.
not
point,
turning
a
per
called
is
A lot of games halt! what
average of less than 56 points
ins by quarters with Don Meredith
land had 4 points. Paul Rushing and
Naaderbill
flise Of-Dallas, threw an 18-yard touchgame this seaidii, Oueinferise Flor- David C,oursey hac1-2- eac
all of them,butTrilaThught that there was orrelnbig
vandertilit, idled for sold-term ex- ida again. The Gators', three
played but did not score.
g about down peas to teammate Gary Col.
won the Wheat Light, or tuna- momentarily holds a half-game men:-6-9 Gary Keller, 6-10 Neal Walk Vaught also
Calloway-Wingo game. There seemed to be somethin
Murray,
of
er,
Winchest
Tom
The Warriors meet Cuba in the
lins. Ryan also engineered a 67-yard,
Billy Ingram going to the line for those free shots, that qne -play touc„hdovsn march culminat- cash He chose the $50.00.
lead over Mississippi State and Ten- and 6-10 Jeff Ramsey—got a total final game of the tournament Tueswa-s
think)
tless, which will be at Kentucky to- of only 19 points between them.
Thomas Darnell won the door prize, which ( I
time, that made the Lakers want to win even more than they ing in a one-yard plunge by Johnny
day night. Cuba defeated the Warnight. Vanderbilt returns to action
Pat Riley, bad back and all, was riors by a score of 32-30 during the
did before. They turned on after that and went on to what Roland. NFL rookie back of the year a flashlight.
Saturday, after a 12-day recess, as high scorer in the Kentucky-Auburn regular season. Almo's record is 15-2
from St. Louis.
looked like an easy win, in the record book, by 11 points.
(Here is the tricky part, so get ready for the errors!)
host to Mississippi State.
game with 19 points Wagner of and Cuba stands at 14-0.
Meredith looked great after the
•
•
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Mississippi State has been idle for Georgia Tech ha4.29, 20 of them in
The Alin° Warriors are coached
East took the opening kickoff on Its
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Twin
crowned
was
"Jack"
s
Ferguson'
Burman
And Memphis by Tom Rushing and assisted by
11 days and hasn't played a confer- the 'second half
own 20 He completed his first seven
the
of
dog
point
high
was
NS"
"Jack"
•
'Coonhound of the Year.
"PENNINGTON'S PROGNOSTICATIO
ence game since beating Auburn in State's nation-leading defensiver av- Tom Henneberry.
passes, moving the East down to the
Co.
with 350+ points.
overtime Jan. 9. But the Bulldogs eraged "climbed" to 52.7.
West 10 but here had to call on hunt
Tuesday, January 24. Mayfield over Fulton, Hickman
This week's schedule:
boast the best overall record In the
trophy.
edit
Vanderbilt, Missinsippl• at 'Tennesover Carlisle Co., Fulton over South Fulton, Lone Oak over Pittaburgh's lake Quit fa- aa . 15•IaCk"-iiscrearned Ist-place
Monday — Tennessee at Kentucky
Southeast. 11-1, and are ranked No.
in the same
Later
goal.
field
yard
SeFarm,
Fancy
see. Florida at Alabama. Georgia at
State
South, Lyon Co. over St. Mary, Lowes over
MLssissippi
Georgia,
at
19
points.
Florida
nationally.
period Chicago Bears Gale Sayers
2nd cast winner was Neal York's "Mike" with 100-Auburn, Loulsiani State at KenVanderbilt, 13-2 over-all, Is 6-1 in at Alabama and Jacksonville at
dalia over Farmington, Benton over Murray, North over Win- fumbled and John Brewer of Clevetucky. Georgia Tech at Floeda State
SEC play while Missiasipp1 State and Florida State.
There was no 3rd place winner.
land recovered for the East. Five
go.
and Loyola at Memphis State.
Tuesday — Georgia Tech at ClemTennessee 9-3 are 5-1. Ninth-ranked
Co. plays later Clark kicked his second
by Joe Pat Jones' "Champ" Florida 11-3, the leader • week ago, 111011.
earned
was
Friday, January 27. Carlisle Co. over Sedalia,'Fulton
trophy
place
4th
field goal--a 17-yarder—to make it
MushalL at Florida
is now a distant fourth at, 6-3—
Wednesday
with 250-i- pointsover Ballard, Heath over HirJunan, Lona-Oak over North, 6-0 for the East.
over
Florida
best
State.
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Tennessee
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Mary,
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period
Calloway
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In
Reidiand,
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5th place trophy was won by 011ie Harris' hound "Yogi". rught, 56-42, for the second time in
Thursday — Miami at Stetson.
18ancy Farm, Mayfield over Murray, Symsonia .over Wingo, over and hit Collins with the
Mr. Harris is from Hickman."Yogi" came in with 200+ points.' less than a week. Defending chamFriday — Miami at Florida Souyard TD pass after Larry
pion Kentucky finally won its first thern.
Lowft over Benton.
Abt
St. Louis defensive back, intercepted
in the hunt.
enttt-red
hounds
41
were
There
511S,ISSippi St a'e at
City, Tilgh- one of Starr's passes.
Saturday
conference game, edging Auburn 60Saturday, January 28. Calloway over Fulton
•
•
•
Sayers,&agate his early fumble,
man over Heath, South overl3allard, Mayfield over Carlisle
was the outstanding back of the game
County.
A Flag of the 50 States was presented to the Twin Lakes
—so voted by sports writers. He gain•
the World.
•
•
ed 110 yards on 11 carries, largely club by a Paducah chapter of the Woodmen of
on two runs of 42 and 52 James Darnell was chosen by the WOW, to present the flag
compiled
of
Did you ever notice how your opinion can change
yards but he could not get into the to the club. The Twin Lakes club sincerely appreciates this
he tind zone.
ple? Now, you take Billy Chumbler for instance. When
gift and the friendship and good wishes which go with the
of the
Bruce Gossett of the Loa Angeles flag. Thank you gentlemen.
playing for Lowes, I thought that he was one
to ad- Rama got the Wast on the score_faest players inWestern Kentucky, but I sure did hate
board in the third quarter by kickThe Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club would like to express
For ing & 77--yard fleld 14a1 after Sayerl
scoring.
that
all
do
him
mit it. And I sure did hate to see
the gratitude to Mr. Lookofsky, of Mayfield, who donated
. I swept around left end on the opensome reason I have changed my view of him somewhat
the giant trophy which was awarded to "Jack" the Twin
ing play of the eerier with his 53Lakes Coonhound of the Year Mr. Lookofsky, with a number
still think that. he is one of the best players in Western Ken- yarder.
state,
of other Mayfield men, attended and seemed to enjoy this
tucky, and that he would rate up among the top in the
In the fourth quarter Starr and
event. Thank you sir!
playLS
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because
"boinJust
Wilward
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Trendier:Ws
now.
doing
is
he
but I like what
that
play
pass
a
51-yard
on
billed
There were hunters and families from Mayfield, Paducah,
ing for my team now, not against it.
was good for a totichdoun
Fulton, Murray and outlying regions.
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Jim Youngblood-is another one. It always tore me up to
la
for
'see him come out high point man when he was playing
Mayfield, but now I can sit back and say, "He's from Western
Kentucky, Just a few miles from my home", when he is high
point man for- Georgia, even if it is against U of K. Lots of

z

Luck Jim.
•

•

•
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Attention Cheerleaders at University School and at MurLedger
ray High. If you haven't brought your picture to the
them
of
need
in
am
I
once.
at
Times office please do so
to run in this column.
•
•
•

*and

Ann Dunnaway is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Murray State
Marks Up 4-2
OVC Record

Hickman Calvert City,
We have learned, since the hunt, that some hunters were unable to locate the new club Some.from Paducah were still
Inquiring until 8:30 pm. We regret this very much and feel
)responsible for not giving the directions more implicitly.

She is 19 years old and a
senior at Murray High, this
Is her first year on the cheerleading squad.

few minutest of play being as close
as the first half, but with 15 05 on
the clock Dick Cunningham hit
free throw to break a 56 all tie, and
the Racers-was on the way to building up the seventeen point lead:
whieh they reached with 9 30 on the
chick.

Ann is a member of the
During this time Murray outscored Austin May 31 to 13. The two
Tri-H1-Y, and is very active
teams swapped baskets for the next
four minutes. with Murray leading
in the Music Department.

•

by 15 and 17 points. With 5:31 left

She plans to attend Mur- In the game and the Racers leading 88-71 Melvin Van Homer hit a
ray State University this sumfree throws, Dennis Snyder
mer.
aa

Ill /: A IV A V

•

•

•

Kathy Converse is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Converse, of 1508
Sycamore.
She is a junior at Murray High
where she is the treasurer of the Student Council.
Kathy is a member of the Tri-H1-Y.
She was a Junior High Cheerleader
for two years.
Kathy is a member 'of the First
Baptist Church.
•

•
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•

•

Mr. Paul Winstead and Mr. Bernice Witty were the honored guest of the Twin Lakes open house, Saturday night, Jan.
21st. Mr Witty drew the winners of the cash prize and the
door prize.
These two gentlemen came prepared to show a film perI
to game and wildlife in Kentucky, but decided to
taining
The Murray State Racers came out
this and some other special events, until a later
postpone
in the second half and built up a 17
There simply are not enough hours in one night to
point lead. only to have Austin Pray date
were scheduled for this parcut the lead to one at the sound of accomplish all the things which
92
occasion.
of
score
tic.ular
final
the
for
the horn,

te 91.
Howard Dunaway of 1106 PoMurray was trailing by one, 46 to
.
45 at the intermiselon, and the first
uge Avenue.

110
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L
IA
EC
SP
Dry
Cleaning
OFFER
OFFER GOOD TUESDAY, JANUARY 24TH
AND WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25TH

LADIES or MENS
2-PIECE ...

•

The club enrolled several new members with some more
prospects, who wish to enter a hunt or two more before entering.
•
•
•
The Twin Lakes officers, members and their families express their gratitude to each and every person who attended
the grand opening and hunt. They"invite you all back again
and urge you who were unable to make this event, to Join
them at a later event. They were obviously, surprised at the
large turnout, and it goes without saying everyone was
"pleased as punch" with the success of the entire event. They
just had not dared to hope for such a crowd and intereist.
Hon/ever they wereAell - prepared for anything. There was
enough food left oviif- at 3:00 a.m. to feed a "young army".
ion
Incidentally it would seem in order to express appreciat
to the wives who prepared this "mountain of extras," such as
gallons of chili, slaw, potato salad, cakes, pies ,and desserts
of every' description. These ladles not only prepared and
donated the food, they served it with gallons of coffee until
very
3 am. This in itself was no small task but they were
gracious• hostesses. They welcomed the many "out of town"
%Mires and children, so warmly and casually, everyone was
comfortable and at ease immediately. Our very special thanks
n.
to the ladies for a very difficult task performed to perfectio

pair of
hit a layup'r siel five minutes later
the score was tied at 90-90, and only
20 seconds left in the game.
Herb McPherson hit a layup with
12 seconds left, giving Murray a two
point lead Don West hit one of,two
'from the free throw line five aceands before the end of the game, for
Abe . final score 92 to 91.
The Thoroughbreds set a new record foe the OVC by hitting 34 of
56- attempts for .00'7 percent from
•
•
•
the field The old record was held
by Western and was .soiirrhey set it
You who were unable to attend'really mLwed a wonderful
against Louisville in 1961. The Govof
evening. Those who were there witnessed the 9th wonder
ernors hit 37 of 70 for a respectable
s! The
the world. For a whole 60 setonds junior was speechles
529 percent from the field.
plaque of appreciation. I
Herb McPherson was the leading club presented us with a beautiful
a picture
scorere for Murra,' with 28 points, went rushing up thinking I was expected to get
he said
When
21
out.
with
handed
Chumbler
being
Billy
were
by
they
followed
of the trophies as
Dick Cunningham and Rick Bayer. to Ed and Lee, this one instantly "went into shock". I'm so
and
stockeach scored 17 points.
ashamed! I forgot to even show the plaque to the crowd
Tommy Head took gains honors
hunters who
smug
You
you!
thank
said
even
I
if
know
I don't
with 32 points. hitting 11 of 14
preare so accustomed to winningawards would have been
from the field and 11 of II form the
first one so may we be excused.
our
is
y
that
Personall
pared.
free throw line.
family
Murray is now in third place in
On behalf of the Ledger Sz Times employees, our
the OVC race with a 4 and 2 record
we take this belated opportunity to express
may
friends,
.and
and a 10-6 overall
to you. For the plaque, your support in every, way,
Murray 1921—McPherson 28. !Dun- our thanks
p, we can only say a humble thank you!
friendshi
your
17
m
and
can 5. Churnbler 21, Cunningha
2
pleasure
Heverstock 17, Stocks 2, Romani
If we have been able to help in any way, it is our
Head.:33, JackAustin Pray (91)
street" and we have received ,
way
two
a
is
"it
r
remembe
Just
son 5, Snyder 23. Moore 15, Rollins
have given.
6, Toombs 4, West I, Van Hooser 4. much more than we

SU l'S
each
* All Work Guaranteed *
NEVER AN EXTRA CHARGE FOR ONE-HOUR SERVIGI

As orb Or alkalis

ONE-HOURMARTINIZING
— East Side of the Square
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Phew, 753-1317 or 1S3-41147
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impy,t
W

Siginer.

Social Calendar

Parents Usually
Know What's Best

• ••

Tao ZAW. polIbeenent of We
lawns. Woman& ChM Mil mast
at me dub hose at 7:3111 pm.
PTA will meet at the school at
Monday. Januar. !I
c...nwras Gamma chapter of ses en pm Csu,v Loving will be Hamm, ea be hemlines Monme 11).1611, BaglISOCka
Ifeeelei.
Bela Sigma Ph, will meet at the the speaker
By Abigail Van Buren
Row MoChusi, A. W. Illomena,
• ••
home of Mrs. Ray Elms at seven
Jane
aidit.
Jr_ and Dr
DWAR AWIT:sI am a boy of you can my Viet Nos.
pm.
The executive board of the
•••
• • •
17. A girt I dant a lot of went i
•••
Ctussuan Woonen's Fellowship of
to varil
want
I
so
n
Jemmy:
eistorday,
baysial.
the
to
The Cheanwe Arts Departsasut We -*Si Cladalan Chards Mil
DEAR ABBY: Here is another "I
The Ache. Department at the tar WIN WOjawned her same loae my hauhand.--but" letter: My
Inesm 'LW gat. m the home ot
of the Wrive. ihmasis Chib
mtAn
husband, who to really a wonderful
meet at the chg) home a Ma de preebbea. Mrs. (alsoan Mc- liarrey Woman's Olub will have flowers agg a angS oft.
Os noon luncheon at the ctub ezzos*, raibliCe.)
person in every way, tease our two
am Hostesses MB be bassimess Bee/.
•••
Rosman* wit be Mrs., 'ice next monism glarr-aelled! little bogs until they get so iingry
7101me
Limier Barsay. him& Witibmildp.
"JIM Wow. liza.1t IL
w, the baby Is
and toad her sods( ski she had they cry. For invt..n,
imeggy
Henry WeRausis,
y,
so my haRexss Diester. Mrs. Robert' to pee We neoluice brit AMY.
just beginning to
way ariolich
"teiglaina COM
1111
one'band will stand to front
hirn,
•••
C. L 811M- all.ts ehls girl a 1st. Hite
the hose of Wm R. A. JIMMAIL limadm, antiM
6011111IINC lier'dap MS -stairto natrao the child
pit
11:19
BouleressiTa
Zaire
MaeglIM
1321
ligea ay, Magary 23
• •••
doorway. Or he
dime. I have never met her mottl- can t gm thru
Maw
The Moine= Legton• auxiliary Mambas Man note the
bull grab a toy, or ball the six-yearth.•
•rbOut
I
ass.su
Wise.
141
ed-.
Taialag,
January
atesing place
ma meet at the Lemon Bail at
ogle.' al...Llsk.o.k.li old is playing with. and hold it high
The Kidney lids* PerentMr.s. MUM Key and
vas pm
Obviously up over his head 30 me buy can't
ILishalisl:
seta
in
B&W
will
DLAK
Assomation
The Woodmen Moire era amsei Teseher
Mrs. Annie Ashy meg be Marereach it.
pm. the shod ouclaorms of 1:W pm. 1 erne vet • tn.....ner uoes not pant
6:311
kW.
at
Wobsmer,
toe
at
ea
I am sure my husband loves the
• ••
The losers In the attendance eon- be the firegrsen by Wet Bias alUb your isroi-ee 00 ter dosightar's boys as much as I do. so I can't
don't
want
a
you
}11811_.
sad
Oath*
of
CSioway
garbs
pot
for
the
hostess.,
be
will
lea
The Basel ilinserdary Reboot
tuiderstand why he teases tAnn thil
the&o
s •••••Lber on VOLlitz., you had
way I want the boys to love their
• • •
gradmoly.
mune
Ile
Plow oessett
father, but if they grow up harbor• ••
ing resentments, I woulUnt blame
-MAR ABBY: 2 have amoral them. Is time any importance to
to _itio_nomiso_ontL,I Mir!
met boil Mien I see the _oeighbor
buy
[
- •' -TROUBLED MOM
ea. Lied sting
who is JJ y",
Itinsansoleers
BONN tri
DEAR TROVBLED: You are whet
Ms. disppoir-n. hire. the MS- artand doing ntima
to notice and attach stralticance to
Ube boy i•
*try of k...k._ri,m-cs reports
tr.l. and he
your husband's -teasing " fie is in
dremeddrin teem that he stays that say sal
7,6* aunder
a sense "onnipeUng Isiah the bays.
_ft.abiAnimina a Went Cibenneuil pcitpsise to tem tus blood presence and flaunting tie supertortty,
bg ET per cent in op so be coat pals his physical.
ntoity
Thu to bead issetarlay. Explain
est•ned ~es 7per cent lie rehues to bold a sea* job thi• to your husband and urge lobo
and woriu only king enough to to grow up" or his little boys will
n lails.
satics. betome men
osigimmestu
1
Pseng sang ninon a• nit sore — •compen
before theh father Spot
•••
-42. lib Sliggbody that his hob
awes 111111.16.
draftand
. coopers. me- Mee are eating, sleeping
cbbm 141211112110111
TO 'Walt
CONFIDENTIAL
tbdifing
lees and 11101.1*011111
•• •
When Mere are so many fine FAN IN MEMPHIS:" t swing someyoung men volunteering, and even time else's work, with or without his
mond mild being called up, why goisisies. is cheating. And sluMstealing.
should fat. lazy slobs be Mowed to kg
Embed Pram istermthsal
•••
get away with this?
ss.
ORANDMA - Raw has the world been triaging
•••
DEAR GRANDMA: I 4.outham you? Unload your problems on Dear
Let meat *olio dry Then brush
yea Abby, Box MOO, Los Amelia. Oal
di before sodeng with amp and an Me facts, sail aeltbee d•
hey isys.11 Isis geed bet that thm. SOW Par s personst Impatillebed
siter
But dm t bailer.. 1.mi/thing toe reply. Mhos a godisddriessi.
•••
_When drstrur ruw4 hang mem A awe wrial withbill tbs ielifi:
4 ••
I.la only nosseng ep whit
C111111.-tgre MIS sad
a. Ile 1 tr,e
were
he
U
tat
Fa' Ableple lesekist,'Row I. Have
hisgsvilmie
tr.-Kiser hungers They WM CMOS
ler We servis they would a Lowe* Widdling." seed M to VS,.
dryusg.
flea att.
Mau
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WOOL Lee gamma. at. wow.
ham a millsons ea his faster
•••
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Phu area & the Mekong Dins
THE DELTA DRIVE—Parsimal carriers roll ashore In Thanh
In South Vietnam 10 the assault by U.S. Marines and Vietnam Marines. (asillleglistej

-
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•

Find Germans
NotSew liaPity

taw

Household Hints

Homecoming
is great...

and Blue CrossBlue Shield
help to make it
that way
hi.'. Cross and Noe Shield often wake the
difference between a harried beessecosing
lost year, Kornackirs first
SoPPY
largest heal* core Plaits paid cat nearly
40 etilion daiors for awe of .b'... You
get more for year MOW WWI lb.Ciele•
UM Mad hirithillieelrhead mid operaillir

-A teacher who teaches readtn. mos% Mew boots and must
tnow Mitten." ohe said, "and
-roust teach In a way that notes
he reading period the most Wmism and fun Ume of the day. not
s time to be dreaded."
Dr. Lohman:1 said there was
lothing worts SU) teadhlmg ateteen to read batore they start
ithooi but WS parents often
MINEP
numikes that eon min a
hild's Maude toward reading
She it the mistalre• notched
Use IMP of reading as a beciarn•
Wee and cartmUnutra 'he home
reeding Image • nnekl has entered Atha* •
"• Who seta* email not —
Amid not Wm the edit reepnr.
tar nateltirm- remitter the
"A aseety is a
encour Waft greatest,
ages independent reading biers&
mikal"

Thum ore usamy manes Why ••• CrossUm Meld or. the imorio volli Tonfuckions.
Hommally, the bombed and doctor are paid
&est so you hove no claims to f4..
Mow members join Ate Grasco rdber. Ow!
wort (Group Plans can be formed where

FOR MORE

FORMATION
write

tare ore

er more employees.1

Starts Today, January 23rd.
SHOES FOR MEN, WO MEN, AND CHILDREN
Buy One Pair at the Regular Price . . .
SELECT THE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE . . •

FOR ONLY 5
Buy For Two Different Members of the FarniV

IN OUR SELECTION WL HAVE ...

Creamier - manufacturer
SIMMS has a new "mint- In her
phraseology Her sprint nalleacqi
tneSudep at - home party parVe
01/1100 11111101._ TVS the Ninea of
ellethill leg Mt Quite as marimhamel sot quite •ae side
raw
as the beediliblail culotte The o..o
'hInt-shilotte."
mine for U

278 Pairs Men's Shoes; 940 Pairs %%omen's Shoes
420 Pairs Children's Shoes

WNW

BRING A FRIEND . . . SPLIT THE SAVINGS!!
—

NATIONALLY

AD VERT1SED

SHOES

—

FOR CORRECT

TIME sad
TEMPERATURE
DAY 01 NIGHT

DIAL

Inst Ir•RhIaTIV,

wawa Cow.ors 10 owowe porsoos, or.••
44 •••• now* ego
dougiow rossaiwg sups If or
St I•••• op*
imerrying Mien PP.
.4.

•

ADAMS
SHOE
SALE

N

BLUE CROSSBLUE SHIELD
if you...
64 4.• end., la mod MAI
1. 044 sow spoon
ow we

133-4431

Sale Runs 6 Days Only

•• •

eillpieses are lower.

-Purdom & Tiwrman Agency, Inc.
,e
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mien pregormg toonksager patwat
ties mimes heads with mktus
!neat from
EMI
er to present
us
educaus
toads.
An
Ill
to
Okla
TIMM.,
4
Wok'
us
• ••
'am sport rays Wet a SeY
Ilielng education is "not so
To reser* oellophane tape from •
peps heed Ms with a warm iron much -why cant Johnny reaciT
•••
as it is 'why does% Johnny
Want to ;realty up • cake? mad?'"
Dr Meth Lohnstan. professor
Dic.Wt ibort secs of Inscaroni into king Use as rases for tiny of sdanatian at °Schisms DSOs
flowers
University. said only a per cent
of the U.S. pmpultatcat ears be I
scum readers who {
coniudered
read both for adonis-non Ind
pleasure awry clay
"trtamilion most wive this probias: she seed, -lath increasing
ielogre awe maiimme. education
,nme beh children learn not only
'sowin reed but help them to
tent to read "

Now 'Why Doesn't
Johnny Read?'

vola,

for

in

mumehoi

EfeGADER- Meet Parneta Peterson. Z2, Yardhis
unmet). They
ville, NJ. ne flan,ee of Frank haste* Jr
ciboria
met s while back timing bar Memo attestant...a

utmost In suburban living. It tuts
This lovely five bedroom home offers the
room and dining room, large
list!).
large
two full baths, two log fireplaces,
It is located on Bailey Road
lot.
kitchen and family room and an extra Large
State University. Call us
Murray
from
mile
arter
one-qu
y
approximatel
exceptionally good buy.
an appointment to see this home. It is an

7516363

kg.40125

us
I•m•
One
IMMO
Imo
11•1••

Adams Shoe Store
MI itRAY, KENTUCKY

us

31. lieradmesbed
leeisville,

us

PEOPLES BANK
mu.raY.
Ken t 3-ty

us

All Sales Final

No Exc hanges

No Refunds
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paraded, petitioned, prosecuted Sale
Auction
and even held parties-to get action.
DILL'S FURNITURE, 504 Maple,
A survey .of safety-minded moSaturday, Jan. 28, 10.00 a. to. Rethers shows that these maneuvers
maining merchandise Must Go!
3.27-C largely are successful .n getting resuits. Here's a sampling:
-West Albany, N. Y., mothers,
carrying their babies protested at
the opening of a new bridge. They
wanted a traffic light installed The
highwio commissioner ordered stop

• 511.:LL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL'RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL.- RENT • c:,vvA• • HIRE •

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

•

vr • c.v.,r,1:71 •

'' • r

Services

WILLIS° BABY sitting M my home.
Phone 753-5346.
oTFNC
WILL DO BABY srrritto in my
home. Call 753-6144.
3-24-P
WILL DO SEWING in my home. If
interested call 753-5343. At 536 So.
11th.
3-24-C

G.

HORNBULKLE'S
BARBER SHOP
213 Spruce

Ph. 753-3885
•

EXEVERY
NIGHT

LET

us Do LOUR
WORK

(State-at-Large)

• r-o r-" "" •

SALE

-,1./OA1=:! • I-11PE • r"-}'

HS, W111141TPri

ONE ARC Registered New Poona- THE woven carpet cl
Reo
lender. Priced to sell. Call 7S3-111157 Lustre .is easy on the
nt elecJ-20e-C stores forgotten coicks.
alter 3:00 p m.
tric shampooer $1 fltsrkt hardware
3.28-C
"BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK"
3-bedroom brick veneer, 11 acre lot,
7 miles east of Murray on black- ONE 16.500 BTU air-conditioner:
Two Danish modern sofas and two
top road. Price $13,200.00.
2-BEDROOM brick veneer. Electric chairs Call 753-6341 alter 5 30
heat, air-conditioner, built-in range
3-25-C
•

Couldn't Believe What Was Happening -

\

•

l7CW) WIESWITX"igtai;
wi
by Mary Paradiso
littkePriSit
=FM
141._

ariei arbIlihed by Calward•liteliM
erem
11.- Moe Dervembuteell biO 1111118---by

•

•

•
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OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN

mow«

CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opens
daily at 1:00 p. no 30 nomutes of
Stereo Music front 1:00 p. no until
1:30 p.
Contimous showing from
1:30 p.
TFC

Motherpower
Is Factor
In Traffic -

at
0101

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Phone 753-2652

ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., (2 M. Sanders. Phoue 382-3176 Lynnytile, Ky.
Feb. 3-C

man.

1. liaintesanoe

noisily on the mosaic paving. did you find yaw ving nephew
CHAPTER 23
.
,A spotty
pearel.,
..IE THREE reached home in made bee way to the bissa. after all these
111111118608, it looked amp gauthe pauth• full of ant1theil
i the Late afternoon the fol- Some
el eglidas& Pei so doubt."
lowing day. Juana came nm- like fury. Ind MS*
Mei Man what be wanta"
her exhaunkm. It .seseteed.es
ning out to meet them.
Patterson had Patterns said with infuriating
She flung herself into Pat- If the discreet
the mark at last. mammoth "I think you'll be
rick's arms, then kissed her overstepped • • •
quite impressed by him.
grandmother dutifully. She hung
could scarcely wait madam."
back from Emily, saying, in a LIA.NNAH
I expect he knows bow
to get to her room. 'retests
"
auldn't practise on
rush,
-flatter. I'm MX taken in by
to
not
noisily,
bell
her
rang
the
eouldn't.
I
Truly
the piano.
flattery like most old women '
iiirottidn't let me be- stopping until Patterson apMummy ,
She let that barb sink in, then
peared, out of breath.
Cause I was tick.plan'Thera madam! I knew bow asked, "How long is be
"Were you sick!" Patrick deIL mould be. You arriving home ning to stay 7manded.
"Pm not surn noidarn. As
"Yea 1 urea but not very. teimusted and in • tantrumInter-A trantrum is scarcely the long as he find. Granada
Mummy said 1 most stay in bed
you esting. should think But I've
so I'd be well for my birthday. word. Patterson. How dare
expect
can't
already told hint he
"Juana! Come out of tee Invite your nephew into my
to live on your hospitality. So
mat was Lucie's voice, house! That's the height of insuit'
don't fret yourself. You get
itstand
won't
I
apsolence.
LUC*
moment
next
the
and
nothing Ray"But. madam:" Patterson's into • state over
peared. slim and *elegant In an
mond will find himself a room
immeculate white drama but etpeession was full of surprise
a somewhere After all, he a only
with pig! the eatoteet leak at "1 told you he MIS plarming
summer a wttident and student-, don't
disheyetmerd about net, net visit to Granada this
wait expect to live in luxury."
hair slightly disordered, her op- *soddenly thought, why
Patterson stood over Hannah.
usitli the worm of the heat?
stick careleasly put OIL
sug- ready. now she had won the
"So you're home,- the sal& and sent off a telegram
you. motor battle, to make concesmaking no move to corm for- gesting he came now. Mind
sions. -1 suppose you think
ward and welcome them. Her I didn't think he would arrive
shows took a liberty. madam. asking
arms went round Juana pro- quite so soon. But that
Raymond to come like this. It
it'!"
tectioety -She's better today. how keen he is, dmon't
Miss Fm!Iv
Hannah controlkol her anger was seeing you with
1 el .; vsee ttti won't beI'm flesti and Mood
she wits !tester- sufficiently to 'Lek. "Keen on that did it
love how
too. I suddenly wanted to see
what""
,iiio
my own remit% It's
"Why, everything, modem someone
.-Patrick.
-Hobo,
been • long lime since I did.
bit
a
food,
the
architecture,
The
cheek.
aiming MN OM the
wouldn't be sur- Not since we were in Lotidon
Her of love, too,
.1-APcie P tale gentrarted.
chuckled when Raymond was only a litanon:nom boil eyes nad a prised." Patterson
man.
comfortably. "He's young and tle lad. Now he's a grown
mine that looked like tears.
do And so clever, you couldn't be"Well. 01111114 you going to we all know what Spain can
lieve It."
we?"
say you're glad to see me back to the young, don't
"Oh, I'd believe IL"
Color suffused Hannah's face.
'7" Odd Hagman drily
*1114
-Yes, be's already taught me
"After all these dire forebodings She struggled for coherence.
thing or two."
was
a
back
my
moment
the
"So
Patterson's."
of yours ang
"Then let him confine Kimbrought
-It was Patrick wno had the turned you deliberately
Metalling self to your education, Patterforebodings Or a be said." your nephew here.
son. I don't think Emily will
Lucie. *pm flicked over Emily. hint In my home, baying h1M
Patterson, he particularly interested in lec"1 don't *ink he had mucli at my table! Oh. no,
time tures on architecture or AnytnIth in aut common sense. you've gone too far this
If that'. the little
Was wrong." Thu% get that unprincipled thing else,
Fon. v I nope
irnmedietely. scheme you had in mind"
- Actually he was right." Em- youth out of here
"If you don't mind my esoyipg
-Thave no coin- and you'll go with him,"
ily eaid
madam, it would he better
so,
her
Maim.
a
was
Mahwah
Iron ease iv ell
for Miss Emily to iisten.to my
unflickering.
eyes
grey
Lucie
stone
told
ti
a
n
Them. erne
oeild 1 bear right. madam? nephew than what she's been
ehlt- oronten to snow. Site
yeti dismimin me""
PMAre
with
love
in
talien
nal
"And what's that's" Hannan
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